SHARE YOUR LOVE OF BOOKS WITH THE LIBRARY’S
ADOPT A BOOK PROGRAM
(AND BE THE FIRST TO READ IT!)

ADOPT A BOOK FOR THE LIBRARY AND:
• ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR DONATION WITH A BOOKPLATE
• HONOR OR MEMORIALIZE A LOVED ONE WITH A BOOKPLATE
• BE THE FIRST TO READ IT - EVEN IF THE BOOK HAS A WAITING LIST
• RECEIVE A RECEIPT FOR YOUR TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION
• MAKE A DIFFERENCE BY SUPPORTING ESVA LITERACY
• HELP THE LIBRARY’S COLLECTION GROW!

YOUR ADOPTION CHOICES:
- Bestselling authors (ask staff for a list)
- A book from the upcoming bestsellers list (available at the library or on espl.org)
- A nonfiction book about a subject of your choice
- A ESVA history book, not already in the collection
- A newly released DVD or audiobook
- A newly published children’s or young adult book
- A multiple month or year-long adoption subscription (perfect for gift-giving!)

BOOKS, DVDs, OR AUDIOBOOKS - $25
CHILDREN’S AND YOUNG ADULT BOOKS - $20

Note: All choices must fall within the library's Collection Development Policy.
ADOPT A BOOK

Your Name:  
Email address:  
Telephone Number: ( ) -  

Preferred Library Location:  □ Accomac □ Nassawadox □ Chincoteague □ Cape Charles □ Any

PLEASE INCLUDE PAYMENT FOR EACH ADOPTED ITEM:  
$25 for Books, DVDs, or Audiobooks -- $20 for Children’s or Young Adult Books  
Adoption form and payment can be turned in at any ESPL library or mailed to: ESPL, PO Box 360, Accomac, VA 23301

ADOPTION CHOICES:  

Specific book:  
Bestselling author:  ________________________________________________  
Upcoming Bestseller:  ________________________________________________  
Nonfiction subject:  ________________________________________________

If you wish to make a more general contribution, what genre/type of item would you like to adopt?  
(Circle one)  Fiction  Mystery  Sci-Fi  Large Print  
Nonfiction  ESVA History  Children’s  Young Adult  
DVD  Audiobook  Greatest Need

*Optional*  I am interested in a multiple month or year-long adoption subscription:  
(Circle one)  Three months  Six months  Twelve months  Other:___________

INSCRIPTION OPTIONS:  

__  No bookplate  
__  Presented by_____________________________  
__  Presented in honor of_____________________________  
__  Presented in memory of_____________________________  
__  I would like to personalize the wording to be placed on the bookplate:  
_____________________________________________________________________________

*OPTIONAL*  GIFT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Name of Recipient:  
Mailing Address:  
City:  State:  ZIP code:  

When your adopted book is ready for borrowing, library staff will contact you by phone or email.  
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT!